Congratulations Tavcom,
The first I knew about Tavcom was when I worked as a receptionist at Little Uplands, and I saw then
the care and consideration that Mike and Jane gave to all the students enrolling on their courses.
They made everyone welcome, while I was giving out coffee and tea , they greeted them all
personally and reassured them that they would enjoy and benefit from the training that they were
about to receive.
It was therefore a no brainer when the job came up as Finance Assistant for Tavcom and my
interview went well, although I had decided to be a bit economical with the truth about my age!.
(which I did admit to on my second interview! )
I am pleased to say I got the job and was welcomed into the Tavcom family, a few years ago
now, because that is what it is, a business that cares and embraces everyone in its path , but run in
a truly professional way.
I remember Mike walking up the stairs most mornings singing things like Old MacDonald had a farm ,
with a few of his own choice words added ! , a different song most days, and you knew if he wasn’t
singing that he had watched the early morning news and some MP or other had annoyed him, but
he was still worrying that everyone had arrived for their training and was being looked after.
The fish and chips that he bought for us all and the bacon butties to keep us going, the chocolate
biscuits and cakes, he looked after us in exactly the same way as he looked after all the students that
were with us training, with care and compassion, attention to detail was his motto.
Tavcom has gone from strength to strength, 25 years of excellence, absolutely brilliant , Mike would
be proud , and I am pleased and extremely proud to have been part of the team for the past 15
years.

Happy birthday Tavcom
Mad

